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Easton April 21, 1863

Dear Daughter,

Notwithstanding it has only been a few days since I wrote you a letter. I will again.

Thinking you will be glad even to [receive?] a note from home. It has been a long time

since I [received?] a letter from [PAGE TORN]. Your mother got the [?] [land?] by my

[?] [PAGE TORN] and Mr. Dunaway a few days past. She is now answering them and will

give you all the news. As I am not very good at detail will leave it to her and the

girls. We are having quite a great [PAGE TORN - Time?] nothing from the Yankey's [sic]

for some time. [Cuz?] [Laree Lee?] is with us and as lively as usual. We have had a

very [hot spring?] [raining] & had [nearly half?]. The [?] should have finished

planting corn today but it is raining [severely?]. The family are all well. [PAGE

TORN] send their love. I am a little [PAGE TORN] to know what it is [PAGE TORN].

Likely to be [PAGE TORN]. ...

[pg.01]

... you know I have not [?] [?] and [can?] keep a [second?] [will?] so you must

[tell?] me and if you wish it, [?] [tell?] your mother. Petersburg is not to [?]

[very] [?] I am [?] is it if such [shared?] [by?] the [proper?]. I [?] my darling

daughter will not [gradute?] in the [time?] I [have] [given] her.

Sincerely Your Father E Broun

[pg.02]

Notes:

[Words in brackets = unclear transcription]

1. Page 2 very difficult to read.
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